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BTU BEGINS GOLD EXPLORATION DRILL PROGRAM AT TOOTH AREA  

April 6, 2022, Vancouver, BC, Canada – BTU METALS CORP. ("BTU" or the "Company") (BTU-TSX:V BTUMF-OTC) today announces 

the mobilization of a diamond drill on the Tooth area of the Dixie Halo project located near its northern border, immediately south of Great 

Bear Resources/Kinross LP fault gold discovery area. 

 

The area of immediate focus is towards the eastern part of the Tooth area which has never been tested. This area remains a significant target 

in the northern part of the property where a completely overburden covered area nearly 2 km east-west and about 1 km north-south remains 

completely untested.  This area is located adjacent to the boundary of the Kinross Dixie project, about 2km to the southeast of the LP fault area 

gold zone, and immediately east of where BTU intersected gold values up to 2 g/t.   
 

A significant topographic lineament trends southeasterly from the LP gold discovery area to the target area on the BTU property. There are 

structural offsets of magnetic trends in the area and areas of magnetic destruction both of which indicate the location of significant structures 

which may be gold bearing.   

 

Figure 1: BTU’s 230 km2 land package is adjacent to and largely surrounds Kinross’s Dixie Project. The focus of the upcoming drill program 

is the area outlined in green, a 2km by 1km area that abuts the Kinross property boundary, is located about 1.5km from LP Fault gold 

mineralization and is completely untested by any drill holes. 

 

Figure 2: Close up of the area currently being drilled. The Dixie Creek valley extends down from the area of LP Gold Mineralization into the 

drill area, and the trace of the creek coincides with areas of magnetic destruction, suggesting that it may represent a structural corridor 

where geothermal fluids passed. 

 

 



 

 

BTU Metals Corp. is a junior, mining exploration company focused on its Dixie Halo project located in Red Lake, Ontario. The Company 

continues to explore for gold and copper-gold-silver across its 230km2 property that shares a 35km common boundary with Great Bear 

Resources Ltd. (“Great Bear”) Dixie property that was  recently acquired by Kinross in a transaction valued at nearly $1.8 billion.  

Bruce Durham, P. Geo., a qualified person as defined by National Instrument 43-101 has reviewed and approved the technical information in 

this press release.  
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Neither the TSX Venture Exchange nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is defined in the policies of the TSX Venture Exchange) accepts responsibility for the adequacy or 

accuracy of this release.  
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